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27 Thesis Students 
31 Faculty, 4 Staff;  9 Departments and Institutes 
Includes 21 PhDs 
Course Projects: IS, OR, MET 
28 NPS Field Experimentation Projects 
CENETIX Experimentation Partners 
Large Interdisciplinary NPS Team  Programs Utilizing TNT Testbed 
AFRL JASMAD  JIEDDO 
AFRL Marti  MCWL TW Radio 
AFRL N-CET  Team TACLAN 
AFSOC CP/BI  JFCOM EC-08 
 
Participating Universities 
ASU   Univ. of Bundeswehr - Munich 
Carnegie Mellon              Univ. of Florida 
Case                      Virginia Tech 
JHU/APL                      WPI 
MIT                      WVHTF 
NDU                      UM, Columbia, UCSD, UCCS 
UC Berkeley    
- USSOCOM              - USASOC 
-  AFSOC                    - NAVSOC 
-  MARSOC                 - JSOC 
Foreign Partners and Experimentation Sponsors 
Broad DoD and Gov’t. Participation and 
Support 
AFRL      LLNL                 SPAWAR 
ARL      NAWCWD               TSWG 
BTF      NECC                 USASMDC 
DARPA      NIST                 USCG/D-11 
DHS/S&T      NRL                 USCG-Staten Island 
DNDO      NSA                 USMC-HQMC 
DOE RAP      NSWCCD                 USMC-MSTSSA 
DTRA      ONR                 USMC-MCWL  
JFCOM      ONR 113                 USATC (Fort Eustis) 
JIEDDO      OPNAV N8F   
JITC      OSD/HD   
LBNL      OSD/RRTO 
State and Local Government in MIO 
Alameda County Sheriff’s Office 
Oakland Police Dept. 
San Francisco Police Dept. 
Port Authority of NY/NJ 
Fire Department New York 
California Office of Emergency Services 
California Dept. of Health 
U.S. Park Police 
National Guard 
West Virginia – Camp Dawson 
Indiana – Camp Atterbury 
Other Participating DoD and U.S. Gov’t. 
Foreign Country Participation in MIO 
Univ. of Bundeswehr at Munich 
Centre of Excellence for Operations in Confined and 
Shallow Waters – German Navy 
Swedish Naval Warfare Center   
Turkish Air Force Academy 
Systematic/Danish Navy Training Center 
Adaptive Flight                I-C Mobilisa    Remote Reality 
AGI                 iGov Technnologies   Restech              
Amrel                                 ImSAR    Retica   
AOptix                                 IST-Textron    Sarnoff   
Applied Signal Technology           L-3 Com    Space Data Corp. 
BAE Systems                LMCO     Step Labs 
Blackbird Technologies                McLane Adv. Technologies   Strategic Initiatives 
CDI                                 Metson Marine    Swe-Dish 
CHI                                 Mission Technologies   Toyon Research 
Commsfirst                                    Mitre    Trident Tech. Solutions 
CrossMatch                Networx                   TrellisWare 
DRS                                  NGC    Triggerfinger 
ESRI                                  Orion Networking   WinTech Arrowmaker 
Extreme Endeavors                        P&LE                   XTAR 
General Dynamics                         Persistent Systems                   
Harris RF Comms                Procerus     
Honeywell                                  QinetiQ    
Hoyos                                  Redline Communications    
Experimentation Partners from Industry 
